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Come let's hear the magical story,  Of Holi in all its vibrant glory As told to Klaka, an eager little boy, 

By his Amma, with dollops of joy. First, a tale of colors and childhood fun:  Naughty Krishna and

Radha, his loved one. Next, an evil king who thought he was God,  His son Prahlad refused to

accept the fraud. He threatened his own son, who did not think him divine. But against the evil king,

faith and miracles did align. A story of faith, devotion and love. Passed down to children, from

generations aboveâ€¦  "Amme Tell Me" is a charming and informative series of children's books that

introduces the major Hindu festivals and figures to young readers, and are perfect for families

wanting to share stories of Hinduism with their children or for educators looking for resource on the

Hindu culture for their students. Written in rhyme with vivid, captivating illustrations, this series

brings Hindu mythology to its readers in a fun and non-preachy way. The Series has ten books on

the festivals of Holi, Diwali, and on the Hindu gods Krishna, Hanuman and Ganesha.
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I like this book for the story and the pictures. But the rhyming is terrible. I found that reading it to my

kids and not trying to make it rhyme works best. I want to love it, but its just not great since the

rhyming just doesn't work.



Both my 7 and 5 year old girls love this book. They ask me to read it to them often before bed. I love

how the author has taken well-known tales and made them easy to understand by children. The

colorful and sweet pictures of all the characters really help make them relatable and keep the

interest of the kids.

Really well written and illustrated with an amazing mix of colours and graphics, "Amma tell me about

Holi" fulfills a long felt need for me on how to explain Indian festivals to children. Will enable modern

Indians connect with rich Indian mythology and most importantly fulfills a dire need for Parents of

today when Children ask "why do we celebrate Holi ?" and a knowledgeable grandparent is not

available on hand. Really hope the author continues the series and brings out more books on

Diwali, Sankranti, etc.

I have a toddler who absolutely loves mythological stories. While we gently tried introducing him to

Amar Chitra Katha (which was one of my own childhood favorites) we knew that stories and

illustrations were geared toward an older child.When I looked online for more age appropriate

stories to read to a toddler and help him retain his love for mythology, I discovered this book from

Bhakti Mathur. First, the parents love it. The rhyming nature of the story caught my tot's attention

and he seems very interested in following the story to the end.Hopefully this will now replace our

bed time reading until he's old enough to get back to the Amar Chitra Katha comic books.

Vividly presented in colours that are sure to hold the attention of children, this book explains the

meaning of Holi in pleasing rhymes. Looking foward to many more books from Bhakti...

Great read for kids! Well written and easy for children to follow, books like this are some of the key

links for children to learn about history, mythology and culture at a young age .

I discovered this book just days ago and have already ordered copies for my nieces and nephews.

The writing and illustrations are wonderfully complementary and I can't think of a more magical way

to share the wonder of Holi with kids. I'm hoping Ms. Mathur will be writing more children's books

and I'll certainly be looking out for her next one.

It's really hard to find books and other materials that are appropriate for bicultural kids. My kids are

growing up in Australia but I want them to understand their sub-continental heritage and books like



this one and the others in the series are great. This book is particularly brilliant because of the

spectacular illustrations.My 6 yr old is currently requesting this book every night, and has asked if

there are others in the series that he could get for his birthday - there is no higher praise ;-)
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